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Abstract 
We propose and design the high confinement InP/In1-xGaxAsyP1-y semiconductor 
waveguides and report the results of effective wavelength conversion based on this 
platform. Efficient confinement and mode field area fluctuation at different 
wavelength is analyzed to achieve the high nonlinear coefficient. The numerical 
results show that nearly zero phase-mismatch condition can be satisfied through 
dispersion tailoring of InP/In1-xGaxAsyP1-y waveguides, and the wavelength 
conversion ranging over 40 nm with the maximum conversion efficiency -26.3 dB is 
achieved for fixing pump power 100 mW. Meanwhile, the influences of the doping 
parameter y and pumping wavelength on the bandwidth and conversion efficiency are 
also discussed and optimized. It is indicated the excellent optical properties of the 
InP/In1-xGaxAsyP1-y waveguides and pave the way towards direct integration telecom 
band devices on stand semiconductor platforms. 
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1. Introduction 
Integration of III-V light emitters and amplifiers on silicon substrates is the dominated 
method for high-functionality and low-cost photonic integrated circuits [1, 2]. In this 
situation, III-V nano-lasers with extremely compact footprint and ultra-low 
dissipation could benefit silicon-based photonic integrated circuits in terms of 
integration density and power consumption [3-5]. To be compatible with passive 
silicon devices, the light source must emit at the transparent wavelength window in 
order to minimize the propagation loss. Certainly, the minimum coupling loss of 
fibers need light emit at the suitable wavelength bands simultaneously [6]. Therefore, 
many researches are supplied to replying the challenge of extending the laser spectra 
and reducing the loss based on III-V semiconductor platforms [7, 8]. Specially, the 
room-temperature InP/InGaAs nano-ridge lasers grown on silicon substrates have 
been demonstrated experimentally and the laser wavelength emitting can be tuned in 
broadband wavelength range from O band to C band with ultra-low thresholds in 
2018 [9].  
To fully exploit the integration of devices based on InP wafer, the active material 
should be designed carefully to bridge the light source and other passive devices. The 
InP wafer is the more appropriate platform candidate for monolithic integration of 
active and passive devices compared with silicon wafer because silicon is an indirect 
band gap semiconductor and therefore has a very low light emission efficiency [10]. 
Additionally, the wavelength converter based on III-V material such as InGaAsP on 
InP wafer can greatly extend the wavelength range through nonlinear process such as 
four-wave mixing [11], which can be found potential applications in various fields 
since the III-V ridge source can realize stable room-temperature lasing at the telecom 
band [12-14]. Moreover, the InGaAsP on InP wafer can supply strong on-chip mode 
confinement and directly integrated with the III-V laser source with low coupling loss 
compared with the parametric amplifiers and wavelength converters based on silicon 
platforms [15-17]. Recently research shows that the carrier lifetime in III-V 
semiconductor materials can be reduced to 0.42 ps [18], which can reduce the 
nonlinear loss in the telecom band and has the potential advantage for high conversion 
efficiency.  
The semiconductor material In1-xGaxAsyP1-y has generated much interest since it 
can be grown on InP without lattice mismatch over the composition range 0y1, 
provided x=0.466y [19]. The recently research work shows the band-gap energy Eg 
and band-gap wavelength g of the In1-xGaxAsyP1-y (y=0.8, x=0.37) matched to InP 
can be tuned to 0.85 eV and 1459 nm respectively, which indicates that the 
wavelength conversion in telecom band is feasible [20]. Moreover, the refractive 
index between the InP cladding and core In1-xGaxAsyP1-y can provide the relative high 
refractive index contrast for the better mode confinement. These features can further 
overcome the difficulties of on-chip integration when use the silicon waveguide on 
SOI wafer caused by the high nonlinear loss in telecom band and coupling loss. 
Therefore, the InP/In1-xGaxAsyP1-y waveguides can be used as the candidates to realize 
the efficient wavelength conversion with the highly integrated device. 
In this work, we propose and design InP/In1-xGaxAsyP1-y waveguides for the 
wavelength conversion under the condition of low phase-mismatch. In the design 
process, In1-xGaxAsyP1-y quantum wells are separated by InP spacers and the 
multi-layer InP/In1-xGaxAsyP1-y waveguides can be obtained. Meanwhile, highly 
confinement of the waveguides are realized and optimized to reach effective mode 
area. The numerical results show efficient wavelength conversion based on 
In1-xGaxAsyP1-y waveguide achieved with the efficiency up to -26.3 dB in over 40 nm 
wavelength range under the phase-matching condition. The pump power used is 100 
mW and the length of waveguide is just 5 mm, which realizes the relative lower 
power consumption and compact device on InP/In1-xGaxAsyP1-y platforms.  
2. Design and numerical modeling 
The InP/In1-xGaxAsyP1-y waveguide has the good confinement for optical field in the 
near telecom wavelength range. The refractive index of In1-xGaxAsyP1-y (0y1, 
x=0.466y) can be calculated as shown in Fig. 1 (a) [21]. It is shown the refractive 
index of the In0.63Ga0.37As0.8P0.2 is 3.58 at 1550 nm. Meanwhile, the refractive index 
of the InP is depict as shown in Fig. 1 (b) and it can be also found the refractive index 
of InP is 3.17 at 1550 nm. The refractive index increase as the value of y enhances, 
which is caused by the high refractive index ratio doped GaAs on the InP wafer. The 
scheme of the InP/In1-xGaxAsyP1-y waveguide is shown as Fig. 2 (a). The upper 
cladding and lower cladding are the InP and the core is the In1-xGaxAsyP1-y, 
respectively. This kind of design can cause high confinement between the core and 
cladding due to the high refractive index contrast. From the viewpoint of fabrication, 
this kind of multi-layer InP/In1-xGaxAsyP1-y structure can be easily realized [22]. The 
relative parameters of the waveguide are as following: W is the width of the 
InP/In1-xGaxAsyP1-y waveguide and h is the height of the core In1-xGaxAsyP1-y. While 
h1 and h2 is the height of the upper cladding and lower cladding of the InP, 
respectively. The width and height of InP wafer substrate is 5 m and 6 m, 
respectively.  
  
(a)                               (b) 
Fig. 1 (a) Theoretical values of refractive index n for In1-xGaxAsyP1-y as a function of 
wavelength and y increments of 0.2. (b) Theoretical values of refractive index n for 
InP as a function of wavelength. 
Next we use the finite element method (FEM) to calculate the TE mode 
distribution of the InP/In0.63Ga0.37As0.8P0.2 (x=0.37, y=0.8) waveguide at 1550 nm 
with the parameters W=2 m, h1=500 nm, h=250 nm and h2=1000 nm, respectively. 
As shown in Fig. 2 (b), the mode distribution is focused on the core In1-xGaxAsyP1-y 
part and nearly no mode distribution is leaked to the upper and lower InP cladding. 
Meanwhile, the calculated effective mode area is 0.73 m2, as shown the inset of Fig. 
2 (b). 
  
(a)                         (b) 
Fig. 2 (a) Scheme of InP/In1-xGaxAsyP1-y waveguide. The parameters are as following: 
W is the width of the waveguide. Here h1 and h2 is the height of upper and lower InP 
cladding, respectively. h is the height of core In1-xGaxAsyP1-y layer. (b) Calculated TE 
mode distribution of the InP/ In1-xGaxAsyP1-y waveguide for the fixed geometry 
parameters as following: W=2 m, h1=500 nm, h=250 nm and h2=1000 nm. Inset: Aeff 
is the effective mode area. 
In order to realize wavelength conversion based on the semiconductor platforms, 
the dispersion tailoring must be considered. The effective refractive index of the InP/ 
In1-xGaxAsyP1-y waveguide neff and the effective mode area Aeff variation as the 
wavelength changing is shown in Fig. 3 based on the scheme of the waveguide as 
Aeff=0.73m
2 
543nm 
shown in Fig. 2 (a). The refractive index of the InP and In1-xGaxAsyP1-y is obtained 
from the results in Fig. 1 in process of calculating the effective refractive index of the 
InP/In0.63Ga0.37As0.8P0.2 waveguide. Meanwhile, when we obtain the effective mode 
area (for TE mode), it is aimed to realize the maximum light confinement and 
minimize the effective mode area Aeff in the waveguides given by 
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Here E(x, y) is the electric field of the mode [23]. 
 
Fig. 3 Calculated features of the InP/In0.63Ga0.37As0.8P0.2 waveguide as a function of 
wavelength. Red circle line: effective refractive index as the wavelength changing. 
Blue pentagon line: effective mode area as the wavelength changing (TE mode). The 
parameters of the waveguide are the same as show in Fig. 2. 
There are multi-parameters used to optimized for low phase-mismatch and near 
zero-dispersion condition. Here the parameters used in the simulation is W=2 m, 
h1=500 nm and h2=1000 nm. The height of In0.63Ga0.37As0.8P0.2 changes from 200 nm 
to 750 nm. The effective refractive index neff, the first dispersion coefficient 1, the 
second order dispersion coefficient 2 and the fourth order dispersion coefficient 4 
are plotted in Fig. 4 when the parameter h changes from 200 nm to 500 nm. It is 
remarkably seen the second order dispersion coefficient decreased as the h increases. 
However, the zero-dispersion wavelengths can’t appear in the wavelength range 
between 1500 nm to 1700 nm, which is clearly shown in Fig. 3 (c). Meanwhile, the 
zero-dispersion wavelengths can be tuned to around 1550 nm under the condition of 
optimizing the parameters h in the range of 600 nm to 750 nm. Additionally, the 
height of upper InP cladding h1 has also the impact on the dispersion adjusting. The 
first order dispersion coefficient 1, the dispersion, the second order dispersion 2 and 
the fourth order dispersion coefficient 4 can be found in Fig. 5 when the height of 
core In0.63Ga0.37As0.8P0.2 is fixed at 700 nm. It is clearly shown that when the height of 
upper InP cladding h1 changes from 200 nm to 500 nm, the flat dispersion curve 
changes to be steep around 1550 nm region. Meanwhile, the zero-dispersion 
wavelength shifts to longer wavelength range. It is also found the variation of high 
order dispersion coefficients is small when h1 changes from 400 nm to 500 nm, which 
means the optimized upper InP cladding h1 is in this range. The numerical results 
indicate that impact of the h1 on the dispersion tailoring is weak than that of h. The 
crossover points of the fourth order dispersion coefficients are different, which also 
demonstrates different dispersion slope for changing the parameter h and h1.  
 Fig. 4 High order dispersions of InP/In0.63Ga0.37As0.8P0.2 waveguides as function of 
wavelength for different value of h. (a) Effective refractive index neff (b) First order 
dispersion coefficient 1 (c) Second order dispersion coefficient 2 and (d) Fourth 
order dispersion coefficient 4. 
 
Fig. 5 High order dispersions of InP/In0.63Ga0.37As0.8P0.2 waveguides as function of 
wavelength for different value of h1. (a) First order dispersion coefficient 1 (b) 
Dispersion (c) Second order dispersion coefficient 2 and (d) Fourth order dispersion 
coefficient 4. 
Furthermore, we give the numerical model of wavelength conversion based on 
InP/In1-xGaxAsyP1-y (0y1, x=0.466y) waveguides. The theoretical basis of the 
wavelength conversion is four-wave mixing and the numerical model of the 
wavelength conversion based on the InP/In1-xGaxAsyP1-y waveguide platform can be 
described by the nonlinear coupled equations as following in [24]: 
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In the Eqs. (2)-(4), Ap, As and Ai are the amplitude of the pump, signal and idler 
waves respectively and z is the propagation distance along the waveguide. Here  is 
the linear loss coefficient of the InP/In1-xGaxAsyP1-y waveguide. The second item of 
the left equation is the two-photon absorption and TPA is the two-photon absorption 
coefficient and Aeff is the effective mode area. The parameter j (j=p, s, i) is the 
nonlinear coefficient for pump, signal and idler wavelengths. Considering the effects 
including the self-phase modulation and cross-phase modulation, the phase mismatch 
k is given by [25],  
2 p lineark P k = −                    (5) 
where p=2n2/Aeff, n2 is the nonlinear refractive index of the waveguide and Aeff is 
the effective mode area at the wavelength . P is the pump power, klinear=2kp-ks-ki is 
the linear phase-mismatch, and kp, ks and ki are the pump, signal and idler propagation 
constants. Considering the dispersion effects up to fourth order, the linear 
phase-mismatch is given by,  
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where 2 and 4 are the second order dispersion coefficient and the fourth order 
dispersion coefficient as the description in the part of dispersion tailoring, and  is the 
frequency difference between the pump and signal waves. 
Through solving the nonlinear coupled equations, the conversion efficiency and 
bandwidth can be obtained. Here we focus the flatness and efficiency of the 
wavelength conversion. The conversion efficiency CE can be defined as,  
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i
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where Piout is the output idler power and Psin is the input signal power, respectively. In 
the process of four-wave mixing, the pump power Pp transferred to the signal and 
idler waves, respectively. Achieving the maximum bandwidth and highest conversion 
efficiency, the InP/In1-xGaxAsyP1-y waveguide must be optimized. Due to the even 
order dispersions play an important role in the phase-mismatch, the dispersion 
tailoring study is necessary.  
3. Results and discussion 
Given the dispersion tailoring and numerical model, the simulation results of 
wavelength conversion based on InP/In1-xGaxAsyP1-y waveguides can be obtained. It is 
pointed that pump power is 100 mW and the length of waveguide is 5 mm. The linear 
loss coefficient =0.5 dB/cm, the two-photon absorption coefficient TPA=110-12 
m/W, which dominates the nonlinear loss. The nonlinear refractive index of 
InP/In1-xGaxAsyP1-y waveguide given in this simulation is n2=2.210-17 m2/W [26]. To 
realize the broadband conversion efficiency, the phase-mismatch is the dominated role 
in the process of four-wave mixing. We firstly give the numerical results of 
phase-mismatch under the condition of pump at wavelength 1550 nm.  
Considering the high-order dispersion coefficients up to 4th, the phase-mismatch 
curves can be shown as Fig. 6 for giving different parameters of h. When the height of 
core In0.63Ga0.37As0.8P0.2 changes from 200 nm to 750 nm with the height of upper and 
lower InP cladding fixed at 500 nm and 1000 nm, respectively. The near zero phase 
mismatch is only realized at 1550 nm. In the wavelength range of 1.5 m, the 
phase-mismatch curves are almost coincided. The value of phase mismatch is over 
1000/cm at 1.5 m zone. When h changes from 600 nm to 750 nm, the phase 
mismatch condition varies markedly as shown in Fig. 6 (b). The changing point of h is 
at around 700 nm. In this process, the quasi-phase matching condition can be satisfied 
in the broadband wavelength range. 
 
(a)                             (b) 
Fig. 6 Phase-mismatch curves of the InP/In0.63Ga0.37As0.8P0.2 waveguides. (a) 
phase-mismatch of the InP/In0.63Ga0.37As0.8P0.2 waveguides when the value of h 
changes from 200 nm to 500 nm. (b). phase-mismatch of the InP/In0.63Ga0.37As0.8P0.2 
waveguides when the value of h changes from 600 nm to 750 nm. Pump wavelength 
is 1550 nm. 
It can be seen obviously from Fig. 6 when the height of core In0.63Ga0.37As0.8P0.2 
h is changed from 600 nm to 750 nm, the near zero phase-mismatch can be obtained 
from about 1.5 m to 1.6 m, which means wavelength conversion can be realized 
under this phase-match condition. The numerical results of wavelength conversion are 
obtained under the phase-mismatch condition as shown in Fig. 7. In this simulation 
process, the pump power is 100 mW, the input signal and idle power are 10 mW and 0, 
respectively. The pumping wavelength is fixed at 1550 nm and the length of 
waveguide is 5 mm. 
 
Fig. 7 Conversion efficiency of InP/In0.63Ga0.37As0.8P0.2 waveguides as function of 
wavelength. The height of In0.63Ga0.37As0.8P0.2 h changes from 600 nm to 750 nm. 
As seen in Fig. 7, the conversion efficiency can reach to over -30 dB when the 
pump power is 100 mW. The numerical results agree with the value of 
phase-mismatch depicted in Fig. 6. Relative flat wavelength conversion is shown in 
Fig. 7 when the parameter h is optimized in the range of 600 nm to 750 nm. The 
conversion bandwidth is over 40 nm with the conversion efficiency over -30 dB when 
h is 650 nm. Moreover, the conversion efficiency will decrease when h further 
increases over 700 nm, especially in the longer wavelength region. It is demonstrates 
that the optimized height of In0.63Ga0.37As0.8P0.2 is in the range of 650 nm-700 nm.  
 
Fig. 8 Conversion efficiency of InP/In1-xGaxAsyP1-y waveguides with different 
parameters y and h. (a) The height of In1-xGaxAsyP1-y is 600 nm. (b) The height of 
In1-xGaxAsyP1-y is 650 nm. (c) The height of In1-xGaxAsyP1-y is 700 nm. (d) The height 
of In1-xGaxAsyP1-y is 750 nm. The value of y changes from 0.2 to 0.8. The pumping 
wavelength is fixed at 1550 nm. 
We will further explore the conversion efficiency based on In1-xGaxAsyP1-y 
waveguides through tailoring the parameters of x and y (x=0.466y). The relative 
refractive index of In1-xGaxAsyP1-y can be found in Fig. 1. It can be found that when 
the height of In1-xGaxAsyP1-y changes from 600 nm to 750 nm, the conversion 
efficiency decreased as the nonlinear coefficient reduced caused by the effective mode 
area enhances. For the fixed parameter h, the bandwidth of wavelength conversion 
increases, which can be obviously compared for y=0.8 and y=0.2 in Fig. 8. The 
maximum of conversion efficiency is -26.3 dB under the condition of pump power 
100 mW. When the value of doped parameters change from 0.8 to 0.2, the refractive 
index of In1-xGaxAsyP1-y reduces as the same trend of the effective index of InP/ 
In1-xGaxAsyP1-y waveguide. The light confinement will reduce as the value of y 
decrease to nearly the same as the upper and lower cladding InP (as shown in Fig. 1 
(b)), which gives rise to the enhance value of Aeff. That’s the reason for the reduced 
conversion efficiency as the value of y decreases. On the other hand, the reduced 
effective refractive index of InP/ In1-xGaxAsyP1-y waveguide causes the lower effective 
refractive index contrast neff between the 1.5 m and 1.7 m wavelength range, 
which changes the dispersion of the waveguide. Under this condition, broadband 
wavelength range can be satisfied the phase-match condition and the bandwidth 
enhance due to increasing value of doped parameters y.  
To explore the influence of the pumping wavelength on the conversion efficiency 
and bandwidth, we change the pumping wavelength from 1551 nm to 1559 nm with 
increment 2 nm. The numerical results of wavelength conversion are shown in Fig. 9. 
In this simulation, the parameters of InP/ In1-xGaxAsyP1-y (y=0.8, x=0.466y) 
waveguide are fixed as following: the width of waveguide W=2 m, the height of 
upper InP h1=500 nm, the height of lower InP h2=1000 nm and the height of 
In1-xGaxAsyP1-y is h=670 nm. It can be found that the maximum conversion efficiency 
is about -26.9 dB, which keeps the same value whatever the pumping wavelength 
changes. Meanwhile, a peak conversion efficiency can be found at about 1640 nm 
caused by the quasi-phase matching condition. Compared with the numerical results 
between the pumping wavelength 1551 nm and 1559 nm, it is shown the bandwidth of 
wavelength conversion enhances when the pumping wavelength extends to longer 
wavelength range with more flatness significantly. This phenomenon can be explained 
the near zero phase-matching condition can be satisfied in broadband wavelength 
range through adjusting the pumping wavelength just 8 nm. 
 
Fig. 9 Wavelength conversion based on the InP/In1-xGaxAsyP1-y (y=0.8, x=0.466y) 
waveguides as the function of pumping wavelength. The pumping wavelength 
changes from 1551 nm to 1559 nm. The parameters of the InP/ In1-xGaxAsyP1-y 
waveguide are as following: W=2 m, h1=500 nm, h=670 nm and h2=1000 nm. 
4. Conclusions 
We investigate the InP/In1-xGaxAsyP1-y waveguide platforms to realize wavelength 
conversion with the efficiency up to -26.3 dB and bandwidth over 40 nm. Dispersion 
tailoring and phase-mismatch of the InP/In1-xGaxAsyP1-y waveguides are discussed to 
reveal the impacts on the conversion efficiency, bandwidth and flatness. The 
numerical results show that the optimized phase-mismatch can be reduced in the 
broadband wavelength range under the condition of fixed pump power and length of 
waveguide. As the value of doped parameter y in InP/In1-xGaxAsyP1-y waveguides 
decrease, the bandwidth of wavelength conversion increases remarkably due to the 
flexible refractive index distribution in the process of changing the doped parameter y. 
Meanwhile, it is found that the relative flat wavelength conversion can be obtained 
through adjusting pumping wavelength in 8 nm (from 1551 nm to 1559 nm). This 
research can be applied in design and optimization of on-chip nonlinear optics. 
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